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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!                        
                                                                         21st January 2022 to 27th January 2022  
                                  Freya-Marie in Ash will be 5                       Castiel and Theo in Willow will be 6  
                                Ella-Rae in Sycamore will be 7                        Lily-Mae in Hawthorn will be 7                  

This week’s ‘Congratulations’ go to: 

Ash Class– Alice for always taking such pride and care over all of your work. You listen really carefully and take your time 
to make it the best that it can be. 
Elm Class- Ki'zarnae for your fantastic 'can do' attitude this week. You have a real enthusiasm for learning and we couldn't 
be prouder.  Well done.  
Oak Class- Lacey for creating your own story map for ‘One Snowy Night’ and sharing it with Oak Class. Well done. 
Palm Class —Poppy for her amazing maths this week, she has been using a tens frames to solve addition number                
sentences. She was able to represent her work using a part, part whole and wrote a number sentence. Wow. 
Hazel Class– Isla for being enthusiastic on our walk around the junior school site.  You excitedly spotted places like St        
Stephens Church and Jason the caretaker’s house. Well done. 

Willow Class—Ilham for your enthusiasm during our Carfest. You enjoyed finding out about all the different cars and was a 
role model for the other children whilst walking round. Well done.  

Chestnut Class—Olly T has been working hard in all we do. He has shown real determination with his learning this week.  

Hawthorn Class– Kylan takes such a lot of care in all of  his work. His colour mixing and painting of the ‘Blue Marble’ were 

stunning.  
Sycamore Class— Achanio you are a valued member of our class. You are always polite, kind to your friends and give         

everything you do your best efforts.                    Well done, everyone!               

NAG ON THE RAG       

Reminder we have children with nut  allergies in  
school. Please do not provide any food items                         
that include nuts in lunchboxes. Thank you. 

Year One children at  Rednal Hill Infant School held a  

Carfest in the school playground to support their            

learning on ‘Where Do We Live?’.  
A fantastic community effort resulted in an ambulance, a 
police van as well as several Austin Rover 
cars manufactured down the 
road at Longbridge, at what is 
now the MG Factory. The 
extremely loud racing car was 
very popular, as was a silent, 
electric car. The children 
were very excited to look at 
the different types of vehicles, and will 
be designing, making and evaluating 
their own moving vehicle over the next 
few weeks.  

 
Donations of small boxes (smaller than cereal boxes) 
would be appreciated to support this building project! 

 
 
 

Clothing Request    
We would be grateful for any donations of          
children’s socks, tights and pants in school. Please 
pass to the school office or your class teacher. 
Thank you   

Defibrillator in School 
We now have our defibrillator which was bought from our 
sponsored walk fund raising last year. It has 
been installed in the foyer and is available 
for our school and the local community to 
use. Thank you again for all your          
support in raising the money which              
enabled us to purchase the defibrillator. 

Covid reminder 
Reminder that the self isolation period if tested positive has reduced to 5 
full days. The guidance is if someone tests negative on an LFD test on day 5 
and the morning of day 6 they are able to end their isolation and return to 
work or school.   

LFD’s are now available to order online or pick up at a          
pharmacy, please ensure you have a stock at home if you are 
required to test.  

NURSERY SEPTEMBER 2022 

If you have a 3 year old in your household who was 

born between 1st September 2018 and 31st August 

2019 they are eligible to start Nursery Class in          

September. Please contact the school office for an 

application form.  


